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Within the PlISt decade, there has been lremqndous grllWth in the number of 
businesses and not-lor-profit organizzdiOll8 which have become equipped with computers and 
have empowered wcxkers to communicate with them. This new on-the-job empowerment is 
known lIS Computer Mediated Communication (CMC). CMC's use he, resulted in greater 
production and performance in the workplace. It has also resulted 1(1 lin increased amount of 
tension observed beM..n management and sUbordlnalll8. This tension Is evidenced thr''IUllh 
accounts of people's behavior In the workplac.....specifically. accounts of members of 
management who perceive a lessening of their ability to control the dons of subordinates 
who use CMC to t;olTlmunicats on the job Th6Se members of management have indicallld a 
need for greater control Oller CMC, to h"'p bring the CMC proc888 and the subordinates who 
use it into the workplace hierarchllll system. SUbordinates, on the other hand, have reported 
that they enjoy the socilll and technical freedom they obtain for themselves through CMCo-and 
that they want to preserve their ability to opply CMC skilla and technology in the workplace lIS 
they S88 fit Subordinstas often report however. that the management hierarchy stand.. in the 
wrJtf of this process by impeding access to CMC or limiting its content 
The observed organizationlll rilt that results from these MO drives in opposite 
directions may threaten organizational stability. and, in turn, may have the potential to r8\l8rse 
the productivity gains that CMC ia typically introduced to foster. 
The author hopes to shed some light on the situation by first summarizing CMC's 
impact on the organiZAtional social and technical environment. He looks at issues of CMC 
content and access, to lIIuslrats the current diversity of opinion about the IISsembly and leglll 
ownership of CMC messages In the workplace. Varying opinions about access to, and 
editorial control ovw CMC messages .. examined. The author looks lit _rill buslnet18 and 
educational organizations In which management and subordinates have encounlJlred difficulty 
when at\IImpting to define operational boundenes fer the use of CMC. 
As an initialatep toward bridging the gop bet.¥..n the management and 
subordinllt8 needs in the workplace. the author poses questions which may help in the 
development of policies which can bring about more effective organizational control of CMC. 
The questiona urge conalderatlon of • variety of operlltionalimtions which will help balance 
the need of manllllement to regulats CMC with the desire of subordlnatss to Increase 
productivity and empowerment through CMC's use. 
CMC Applications 
There lire lI8nlI of millions of persONII computers in use today, along with 1housands 
of varines of softwllf1l packages (Der1l:lUZDII, 1991). In the workpl_. IlItaI dollar sales of 
computer systems lIS a share of durllbl.equipment purchases incr_ed between 12% and 
17% lilVery year for the last decade, while the persONll computer market grew at a 12% 10 
17% annual rate (Lewis, 1989). Corporate spending for compUlers "account[s) for more than 
14% of the average cepilal budget" (Lewis. 1989, p. 69). The 10taI value of computer 
hardware and software in use In the U.S. today is estimated at more than $500 billion 
(Dertou%os, 1991). 
There has been a profusion of computer user networks es1ablished to link 11I1 ~ 
computers. One of the largest networks, 1n1ernet. operal8S in 26 nations, has more than 5,000 
smaller networks feeding into II, "and supports several million users on more than 300,000 
computers In s_a1 thousand organizations" (Cerf, 1991. p. 50). 
In the U.S. e1one, 60 million people have the lIbilily to use their computer. to 
communlcme dlrecUy with other compU1er us'IS--either at home or at work (Schwanz. 1991). 
This process Is referred to as CompUler Mediated Communication (CMC). CMC allows users 
to send and receive person-ID-person mll8llalles to other individuals or groups of people 
(Kiesler. 1987; Hiltz & Turoff, 1978)--as opposed to the simple interaction with a 
predetermined computer program one might encounter when d...lng with an aUlomated bank 
leiler machine or Iiblllly electronic on-line c:IIIaIogue. In CMC, the sending and receiving 
proc_ oper. Indepe;)dently of NCh other and Include "both routine transfer of data and 
nonroutine Interp....onal communication" (Kiesler, Siegel, & McGuire, 1984. p. 1123). CMC 
helps e:iminata the "elaborate, costly, and ineflicientformal structure that often stands in the 
way of getting work dona" (Zachmann, 1Ql11, p. 96) because It allows perticipants'lo share 
Informatlon W bridge phylliC4d. culture! IIIld social arl.... In their organizations and 0IheN 
with which th~ work. It ellO¥'s users to obtain "ace.. to other people and wllC v.y have to 
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say" (Oldenburg. 1991, p. E5). It allows "the experience and expertise of employeea (to] be 
mustered wherever It 'I needed" (Flnholt & Sproull. 1990, p. 61-62), In short" CUC is a fast. 
t8xt-based meena of distributing information betw_n people to "r8d'-lce coordination coets" 
(Melone & Rockhart. ~ 991, p. 92). CMC "speeds up information flow· (Finholt & Sproull. 1990. 
p. 41) and has the potential for Increasing productMty and sdsflCtion within the workplw:e 
(Rockhart & Short in Scott Morton, 1991. p. 189). 
CMC users must haw the ability to electronically link with other '-Isers··something 
that is accomplished through networks. NetwOlb link computer. to pus information betw_n 
individual users (Uncapher, 1991; T'-Irner. 1990). Network member computer I may be directly 
wired to each other. or linked by fiber optics, telephone linea. satellite or microwaw recelvers­
-whatever Is necessary to form, .;ensmit, menage. ptesent and trigger application from the 
data in question (Cerf, 1991). '1"yplcally luch networks ere arranged in hierarchies, 8UU1Ing 
wi1h local-area networks that might link IU1 academic department, then campus networks that 
link departments. 1hen stat8 or regional networks. and finally national end intern~onal 
networks" (Turner, 1990, p. A16). Increasingly, networks are becoming interrelated: often a 
measage will cross several networks as it travels b8tween sender and recipient(s) (Uncapher, 
1991; Sproull & lOesler. 1991; Kramer. 1990). Klausmeier (1984) breaks computer networks 
into three baalc eat8gorles: local area networka of linked computllrs (LANa), mlcrocornput8r· 
bued messaging systems ~ncluding bulletin boards), and commercia! Information systems. 
These network systems, working together, help subetltute infarmation technology for human 
coordiMtion. They incr..e coordination belwMn Information sources and bring about "a 
shift 10ward the use of more coordinatlon·lnttnslvestrlJetures" (Malone & Rockhart, 1991, p, 
94). The end result Is an Increasingly globally-networked soc:iety and workplace (Negroponte. 
1991; T.ler. 1981), where ...... mMIIgerltll jobs will b, handled from afar" (Wei.., 1W2. p. 
7). 
There lire many ways In which Information promulgated through CMC i, distribut8d. 
One way is through what II known • Electronic Mail. E-U..II. as It i, commonty known, 
allows a user to create a paperless message for a specific recipient and then "send" that 
message to an electronic "mailbox" where only the in18nded recipient can retrieve It 
Recipients of E-Mail can answer their correspondence in the seme fashion (Zachmann, 1991: 
Sproull & Kiesler, 1991; Canipe. 1983). 
Frequently. CMC users have the option of joining a "mailing lisf' so that they may 
automatically receive messages that deal with partlcul8l1opicB. Recipients often subscribs to. 
or choose to be on, several mailing lists (Turner, 1990). 
Computer Bulletin Boards (BBS) have been described as 'a major new 
communications medium, one of the few ways in which the PC revolution is having an 
enduring impact upon life at home' (Miller, 1991. October 21. p. AS). Surely the impact of 
BBS use Is just as great in the workplace. since there are at leut 45.000 BBS aystems 
operating worldwide and servicing both at-work and at-home CMC users (Miller. 1991. 
October 21). 
A BBS Is a modem-equipped computer that can communicD with other 
modem-equipped computers over ordinary telephone lin.. A modem 
translates computer text and numeric data into an audio signal that Cllrl be 
passed back and forth; the BBS .oftwara tell. the computer how to act as 
a hoet for other computers thai. dial in. U.. of the BSS veri. extanaively 
from "underground" bOM:fs to bualnesses using them to communicate 
with employees. to inves1D'lentgroups swapping ideas, to ctulrches using 
them as outreach tools. and to schools. which are eepeclally interest8d in 
their use. 
(Manning. 1986. Abstract) 
BSS systems lire buically open mark81place idea exchanges. where CMC users 
can engage in discussions of current eventl and lsauee (Oldenburg. 1991), uk for .SiStlu"lC8 
with technical problems (Segal. 1990). make eoclal arrqementa (TumerI 1990; Turner. 
1988). ahare educ8tional r....ch (Teeler, 1991; Sproull, 1_), gather 1extuIIlnformatlon 
_out a variety of general Interest lubjeclll (Lacy. 1981; cert, 1981). download apeclfic 
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publications (Belsi•• 1992; Creeay. 1984), or copy computer software programI (Brennen, 
1991; Hume. 1989). 
88S Iystems a1moet always focus on relatively specific subjects. and. gen8f'a11y 
charge little or no tee. to participants (Manning, 1992). 
Frequently. CMC network pwtieipanUs .ngage in computar conf..-.ncing to help 
fecilitate decision making. Such conferencing can take place In a Group Communication 
Support System or Decision Support System. Thea. computer-supported cooperative work 
systems··which encompass information storage and revieval, presentational cepabiliti.., and 
group "collaboration support" are primarily used as information aida (Pinsonn88Ult & Kramer. 
1990). As such. they focus on 
"relatively short-term problem·solvlng and decision making" (Connolly, Jessup. &Velacich, 
1990, p. 689). 
. Conferenelng can also occur within the confines ~ a Group O~lon Support 
System, which goes a step beyond bask: decision support systems to combine 
·communicldion. computing. end decision support technologies to '.cllitate fwmatian and 
solution of unstructured problems by a group of people" (DeSanctis &. Gallupe, 1981, p. 559). 
GDSS systems attempt to structure the process to guide groups toward making effective 
decl.Jont (o.Senc:tis &. Gallupe. 1985; DeSanctis' C3eIlupe. 1987). 
Although CMC offers great potential to incr8U9 IMming and productivity as well as 
expand our social outreach--1n many way. we have not yet leemed how to h8ndle the 
conflicts that thialncreuingly proflcltntccmmunlcation medium hila brought to society. 
Organizational Conflicts In the CMC WOfkplac. 
All *ge lnatitution-··whethlr they b. governments, unlversiti.., 
CCfporations. Iibrarl.. or computer network..·mu.t fllee a fundamental 
choice: Wiu they or wUlthey not read the mail end get IntID the bulines. of 
deciding what 18 sufficiently ohnaJve to juatlfy ~hip? 
(Dtrahowitz, 1.1. p. B5) 
1..1»8 of Con18nt 
The,.. has been, to dat8, no specificllllilal protection IIllsignecl to the contBnt of 
CMe-·primerily beclWse CMC hasn't been legally defined IIll speech, llll pl'ef;S, or u 
IIllsembly. It is has not been de18rmlned to be llIIlong My of the categories of expression 
that the U.S. Constitution explicitly proll!Cll. Douglu Abbott, University of MIIllaechusetts 
Assceia18 Vice Chancellor for Inlcrmation Systems, is among the CMC mMagers struggling to 
weigh the free-speech rights of university computer users against a perceived need to 
regula18 the con18nt ,)f CMC on campus--while coping with the uncertain legal status of CMC. 
'We've been trying to COlne up with some guidelines that might be enforceable. But, 
generally. the way it's defined is the old conundrum: I know It when I see it," he says 
(Oldenburg. 1991, p. lS). 
Much of the deba18 over con18nt issues Iccuses on the First Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. which ala.. that Congress". . .shall malle no 1_ respecting M establlahment 
of religion. or prohibiting free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the 
press; or the right of the people peeceably to lIlleemble, and to petition the Government for a 
redress of gr'wanc..' ~n Kahn, 1984, p. 10), 
There Is general agreement that certain. narrowly-defined categories of racist andlor 
violenc.lncltlng .peech can be restricted (Tlllel, 1990). Such reetrlctlon hIIll been extended 
to words that present a "cleer lind present dMger of creating public disorder" (TII18I, 1990. p. 
Bl). 
The 'cleer end present danger' axiom ltema from the Supreme Court's 11169 
'Brandenburg decision" (Kalven, 1988; Nelson & reeter, 1982), Brandenburg v. Ohio had to 
do with a Ku Klux Klan leader who had been convlcllld In Ohio for advocating the nec_ity of 
criminal activity, violoHlCe or terrorism to accomplish political relorm. The KKK leader's 
conviction wu reversed by the Supreme Court, which cited an earlier ruling In Dennia v. 
United StaIN (1951) end found tMt the speech given by Brendenburg did not pOlle 
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significantpotentlel threat-or "clear and present danger" that a crime would be d8mpted or 
accomplished as a result. ThUll, the court found the speech did not warrant government 
restriction (Nelson & Teeter. 1982, p. 42). Thus, "(wlards challenging the authority of the state 
have brought criminal conviction at trial, but. . . have continued 10 find protection under 
appeal to the Supreme Court", NelBon &Teeter Bummerim as they eX8mine th-. aftermath of 
the court's decision (1982, p. 45). 
With its ruling, the Supreme Court eet "the boundary line of permissible censorship" 
Kalven writes (1988. p. 124), suggesting that the new line Is located where advocacy ie 
directed toward 'nciting or producing imminent lawless action and is likely to Incite or 
produce euch .aion: Kalven conteltde this boundary line established by the court marks the 
"min!meJ jurisdiction over politic.eJ speech that concern with public order requires be ceded to 
censorship" (1988. p. 124). 
But the issue is etill not resolved. since, more than 20 years after the Blandenburg 
decision, scholars still disagree on its potential impact. 
Bogen contends that the Supreme Court, though It has egreecl on the standard that 
"advocacy illU8t be directed at producing imminent unlawful ac1lon and be likely to produce 
some action" (1984. p. 42). may still not be taking into account the P088ibility of a greater 
threat to the public. Some justices. Bogen writes. "may find Illegal action likely whenever 
there is some advocacy of specific. concrete Immediate ac1B, because such advocacy dOH 
not permit time for counterargument (,] and judicial judgements on the likelihood of affirmative 
rr.sponse are difficult to make. Othere may find illegal action Is Imminent where the evil Ie 
oveM.18Iming and the advocacy is specifically directed to accomplishIng that Illegal goal by 
specified action even though such action is not 10 take place for an Indefinite period of time. 
stln other people wocAd call for a combination of the adYOCacY of immediate specific Illegal 
acta togdler with a subatan1ltli likelihood that the tdvocecy would succeed" (Bogen, 1884. p. 
42). 
Bogen st&d88 his belief that "ell judg.· ~ to a;ree on 1M function of 1M line-·to 
prohibit 1M government from suppreaslng Id8l'4S that pose no threat while permitting It to 
prevent illegal action which could follow from such Idea (Bogen, 1984, p. 42). Still, he offers 
no hope that the justices-.ar anyone else for that matter--wlll retlCh agreement My time soon 
on exactly what construction of "ideM" can have the contu.t of the earlier court rUlings applied 
to them. 
Tribe (1991) 9uggests that &nswsrs can be found by simply taking a more 
macroscopic peispective of the iaaue. "New 18chnologies should lead us to look more closely 
at just what values the Constitution seeks to preserve," he writes (p. 16). He suggests that the 
Constitution is in fact a document "Whoae principles are suitable for all times and all 
technologicBllendscapes" (1991, p. 17); that Constitutional principles ·8I'e subtle enough to 
bend (and] needn't be broken or tossed out" (p. 19). 
The Fourth ..-.d Fourteenth Amendments 8I'e often cited when CMC advocates 
discuss issues related to the privacy of information within CMC systems and protection of the 
people who use them-·primarlly because there have been so many government attacks 
against that privacy. 
The Fourth Amendment states: "The right of the people to be secure In their 
persons, hous., papers, and effecta, against unreasonabl......ctlea and sel;DJr... shall not 
be violated, and no Warrants shall Issue, but upon probable cause. supported by oath or 
affirmation. end particularly describing 1M place to be sllNU'ched. and the persons or things to 
be seized· (in Grolier, 1992). 
Section One of 1M Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution reads:". • • No 
State shall make or enforce any law which shell abridge the privilege. or Immuniti.. of 
citizens of the Unltod States; nor shall any ::State deprlw any person of IIf., liberty, or property I 
witho.1t due process of law: nor deny to any person within ita jurisdiction the equal protection 
of the laws•.." ~n Kahn, 1984, p. 10). 
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There hal been lin esceIatlon In lophlatlcated t.d«aI. state. ancIlocai law 
enfcrcement agency "raids" againet CMC operators few alleged '1Uegal" activities In Ihe past 
coupl.ofyeare (Uncapher. 1991; Hentoff, 1991; Elmer-OewItt, 1991; Bnmnan, 1991; Kram•• 
1990). The primary government complaint against these operators-·most of whom •• BBS 
ep0n8ors-is that they •• "auspectsd of trafficking in stolen credit-c.d numberl. telephone 
access codes and other contrabcnd of the information age" (Elmer-Oewitt, 1991. p. 81). 
Often. attorneys and others who repre..nt the companies which claim to be victims of the 
alleged criminal activity are permii1ed to accompany taw enforcement officers on th•• raids 
~ Immediately 8eize"the computer. backup discs and tapes used to run and record activity" 
on the BBS .ystems In queation (BrennBn. 1991. p. 517). 
The primary question in reg.d to the Four1h and Four18enth Amendments is 
whe1her these searches and s.izures •• ·unreaeonable" or conducted without "due process 
of law." Hentoff (1:>90) contends they ar.-not just because of the property seized, but 
because mllnY law enforcement agencies actively peru.. alleged computer entrepreneur. as 
"racketeers" under t8rms 0' the federal Racketeer Influenced el'ld Corrupt Organizations 
(RICO) Act (Hentoff. 1990. p. 12). 
"RICO m.a. it a crime for anyone to commit a "pattwn" of two or more 
"racketeering" acts In conducting the affairs of an "enterpris.," [andl just .bout any kind of 
crime can be prosecut8d as a RICO violation" Hentoff writes (1990, p. 12). 
Hentoff details several pending c..... he explaiN how RICO laws Clln·-and have 
been--Uled agaiNt protest organizations "engaged In any sort 01 confrontational tactic u a 
form of protest (p. 13). The staM81, h. Contendl. allow prosecutDnl to .eek and gain not 
only property seizure but triple the damage award Initially sought .nat a defendant If Ihe 
crime i, judged to b. a RICO crime. 
Allhcugh Hentotf says that RICO doee not r.1y apply to theI. cas. and that 
IdtDtIWfl WId prOHCuIare mUit Iurely "recognl. that RICO lind frM apeech are profoundly 
Incompallble' (1990, p. 13), "10 oIhere 1he temptations of 80 pOWllrtul a wllllpon-as well as lhII 
prospect of puni.hing II wicked dvf8ndant by Inflicting triple damllg..··I. ~Mlming.' 
There hll\'e, of CQI,I",e, been instances In which specific criminal acts were carried 
out with the as.lslenee of CMC. Theee Include the ClISe of II Virginill man convicted of using 
a national BSS to dislribute "formulas for hememade bombs (Duggan, 1990, p. AI); alleged 
reports of 'dislributions of child pornography via electronic bulletin boards' (Undquist, 1991, 
December, p. 7): the inlroduction of computer viruses Into systems to disrupt operlllions and 
damllile software (Flothfeder & Schwartz, 1990), and the illegal posting of copyrighted 
software on BSS syslems for CMC users to copy and use without paying the requisite 
royalties (A1~der, 1991: Glowacki et ai, 1988). Although highly publicized in the media, 
these instances of criminal activi1y would appear to be the exception and not the rule (Rifkin, 
1991: Kramer. 199O)·-even though Flothfeder and Schwartz contend that hackers engage In 
"sabotage [which) could cause a cataslrophe' in the world economic communl1y (Flothfeder & 
Schwartz, 199O,p.7~. 
While it's doubtful thlll many reasonable CMC users would support th~ 
establishment of CMC 'dalll hili/ens' to faster criminal activl1y (Tribe, 1991, p. 18), there la 
growing concern lhat law enforcement euthorltiea cannol be kept from going 100 fBI' with their 
elllensive warrants, searches, surprise ralda and seizuru of equipment (Rifkin, 11/91; Elm...• 
Dewill, 1991: Kramer, 1990). 
Where mor., corporations which fllel they've been victimized by computer hackers 
are gleefully usisting in the government'a lIIfon (Brennan, 1991; Elmer·Dewltt, 1991; 
Flothfeder & Schwartz, 1990), Novell. Inc.. for elWTIple, has an exlenalve ·cru.ade' mounted 
to prevent unauthorized acc8$sing of illS technology and software. Novell has inv..tigatore 
who go looking for company software which shows up on BBS systems-and the firm actively 
s.ks civil and criminal damages llgainst tho=Ie who may end up with informlllion llIken from 
Novell (Brennan, 1991). 
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Another highly-publicized example of carporllte action i. 1M case Involving the 
uploading of a Bell South telephone company document to an Illinois BBS in 1988. The BOO 
operator who paseed along the document--even though he did not personally acquire It and 
had contected telephone company officials to obtain further Information about ito-was crushed 
by the COl'porste bureaucratic. law enforcement and judicial systelns. His equipment waa 
seized. his BBS subscriber list was confiscated; he was investigated by the Secret Service 
and brought to trial. He waa released from suspicion after running up more than $108.000 in 
legal expenses. losing a year of his personal life and collegiate studies to the legal fight and 
being threatened with a 30 year prison tBrm (Uncapher. 1991; Aothfeder & Schwartz, 1990). 
The case was lit trial when it wu revealed that the document--which Bell South alleged was 
worth $79.449-·waa in fact "available to the general public for $16." PrOS8CutcrS dropped their 
complaint. (Uncapher, 1991. p. 13). 
The si1uation is distr..sing for many becauae CMC de. not present "tangible 
objects 8V8f)'one could understand" (Dyson. 1991, p. 288)--aIthough she says some are trying 
10. ". . • (W]e should make a distinction between pranks.rs and larcenists and not tar all 
hackers with the 8M1e brush," Dyson says (1991, p. 288). "The law should protect both 
property-holders from miscreant individuals and Individuals from miscreant otlIcials. It should 
l!lIao pro1Bct the rights of all of us to unrealrlct8d ....Jonlc communlcallon" (Oyacn. 1991, p. 
288). 
In addition to pushing for an intefpretation of canatitutionaJ rights with a concern for 
their epplication 10 CMC, many ICtivi.tlln the field .......king to better educ:«ta the pUblic 
on the Importance of CMC In a free aociety. They bellew the on-line Inb"mation syl1em is 
the equivalent of a printing press--something that would allow BBS operators to be ~ally 
recognized .. publl..... not unlike newspaper publlaMl'a" (Kremer, 18SlO. p. 53). "Ju.t .. 
AT&T Is not cherged when drug deeJ.,. uae tJIlephonee to ...reng. an 1I1eg_ trW"l8llCtion, so 
.hould BSS operab. not be ...r..t8cl 01' blamlCl when the lIny minority of computing 
criminalll t.keslldvantage of their services,' Krllftllll' wr_ (1990. p. 53). (See also 
Scarborough. 1992; Uncapher. 1991; Oldenburg, 1991; DllI'IIhowltz, 1991). 
Some CMC users have proposed a 27th Amendmllll1~which would help bring 
thelal& 18th century laws and legal principles more in line with 20th cen1Ury l&chnology. 
E1mer-Do:..itt (1991, p. al) qU0!&8 Harvard law professor Laurence Tribe, who lIayll II 27th 
Amendment would make the Information-related freedoms guaranteed in the Bill of Rights fully 
applicable "no mall8r what the l&chnolog:ca1 method or medium' by which that information is 
created, stored. or transmitted. 
'While such II proposal ir unlikely to pass Into law." Elmer-Dewitt ot..seNes, "thelact 
that one of the country's leading constitulional scholars put it forward may persuade the 
judiciary to focus on the issues it raises" (Elmer-Dewitt, 1991, p. 18). 
Of course, not everyone is so optimistic. Carroll, for Instance. offers no hope for a 
legal resolution of privacy rights. "A firm link between privacy and freedom h8s yel to be 
established by objective and lIysl&matic reaearch,' he contand. (1975). 'And there is rllllSOn 
to believe thai concepts of privacy may turn out to be too culture dependen1 and possibly too 
transient to permit My valid conclusions to be achllMld were lIuch studies to be undertalcen" 
(Carroll. 1975. p. 278). 
Regardless--IIS things now stand. 'Without clear limits on searches and seizures, 
federal IIIW-enforcem.,t lIllencles have 8Bsentially bllen able to drive whomewr they want out 
of business. Th. lesson has not been lost on anyone; the overllli impact on ... bulletin 
boards has b..n rather chilling' (Uncapher, 1991, p. 13). 
Issues 01 Access 
As with issues of content, debate over ace... to CMC messllQlIlI usually focus8B on 
E-Mllil and BBS functions, The primary question Is: Who may access E-MaIl and BBS and 
under what circumstances? We wm examine this question from the perspective 01 members of 
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management, .ubordlnaIM and oIhenI who are now debating CMC ace...... I....IMS In 
ac:ademic and business environments. 
A number of OIglll1iZllliona, primarily ac:ademlc Institutions, have laken the position 
that CMC access··whlch goes hand·in-hand with questions of the appropriatanes. of content·­
remains primarily the right of the individual. (Unfortunately, there's not a signiftclll1t chronicling 
of the extent of this opinion--Turner, 1990 i.the primary source for information on this .ubject, 
which needs much mOle attention in the general and scholarly lI18rature.) 
A prime example of the upholding of the rights of individual CMC users is at 
Carnegie Mellon Universily, one of the mOllt aggressive institutions in the nation in 'puf$uing 
eVld shaping the new computer l8chnology' (Kiesler & SprOUll, 1987, p. 38). At C.M.U., 
Chri. Thyberg, Assistlll1t Director for Academic Computing, says even messages that bring 
complaints from CMC users remain on the system 'along with the discussions they have 
prompted." C.M.U. has decided, he says, that "if we take down IlIIms in bad taste, we set the 
standards of tasta. Ws become the lllbltBr8.' For that rllll8on, the university leaves most 
decisions to the users (Turner, 1990, p. AI6). 
At the State Univer.ity of New York, Associate Vice President for Computer Services 
Geraldine E. MacDonald .ays that "the .tudent's computer file [is) viewed the 88me lIS hi. 
natabook••prillld1l. W. would have to get • subpoena to lilet the InforrrHdlon In it' (Turner, 
1990, p. AI6). 
A similar attitude preYalls at the New YOlk Inslltuta of Technology, which does not 
acc..s computer files to review the information held in them 01 monitor traffic on Ita 
conferencing .ystam. 'We take the posillon that ownlllahip of the m_sa;e belon;. to the 
person who put It on the system" reporta Stanley SIIV1lI'man, Director of Academic Computing 
(Turner, 1880, p. AlB). Silverman IayI he would Intercede In the CMC process "only In the 
clear_t CIIIIe of violation of law' (Turner, 1990, p. AlB). 
The universities which '- engaged in open campus debslll over the question 
Include Stanford and the Unlll8l1lity 01 MaasachusetIB In Amherst At Stenford, CMC 
mlll1agera Irased an electronic file which conlllined a racial joke. Faculty members clime 
forward to protest, calling the erasure 'censorship.· The univeralty Illter 'backed down and 
posted the jokes file again on the main CllmpUS computer' (Turner, 1990, p. A16). 
At Amhersl. a line belween censorship and sensitivity was drawn In 1989, when a 
dispute arose over a sex-oriented CMC conference, ·Cyberlusl.' The conference was carried 
over the New Englllnd Academic and Research Network which serves the University of 
MassachusetIB and other institutions in the region. U.M.A. Associate Vice Chancellor for 
Computing Services, Douglas Abbott reviewed the files in question and held public h8lll'ings 
to help formulate a university policy. "There are people who have greal objections 10 having 
thaI material on the nelwork even though it is well-Identified and you have to log into il to read 
iI,' Abbott says (Oldenburg. 1991, p, E5). In the end, Abbott says thllt the university 'wanled 
to err on the aide of leaving it alone' and no llltempt was made to drop the conference from 
the network or from the university's computer system (Oldenburg, 1991, p. E5). 
A somewhal similar Incidenl lit the University of Michigan was resolved In a different 
mannar--with the consent of Yallrs. A U.M. BSS aystem carried a file of "laatsl...• jokes, 
including 861/eraJ having 110 do with a CllmpUS suicide. Alter some users complained, the 
university asked BBS USllrs to 'decide whether the jokes were out oIlina.' Students voted to 
stiop posting them (Turner. 1990. p. A16). 
TMse ACademic Institutions have made the decision to uphold the rights of lha 
individual CMC ueera over that 01 the organization IIllmge. They have. In efl8ct, answered the 
question posed by the author al lha .tart 01 this .action by indicating that CMC y!!!!. may 
have the right 01 ACcess to, and control over, E-Mail and BBS--and thlll the Institution will not 
Involve itself In the process, 
Milnllging lh8 Ue. 01 CMC 
Olher Institutiona have decided In the opposite direction, ruling that the lnatitution 
hlIs primary lICcese llnd control over CMC-·end relegates access to the usere--to the exllInt 
that the users do not In eny way threaten the hierarchy 01 the Institution. 
Within lICademlll, problems with BBS acCBB8·-ancI conlllnt 01 messages therein-· 
resulted in elimination 01 all BSS systems except those initiated and monitored by 
administratorl and 11ICuity at the Princeton Uniwrslty, the Uniwrsity 01 Nebraska, S.U.N.V. 
Binghamton end Cornell (Tumer, 1990, p. AI6). 
Cornell is perhaps the prime example 01 an institution upholding the rights 01 the 
hierarchy over the rights 01 the individual. Cornell has the policy that it owns its computer 
system. and that it hall "lhe right to read and even impound anything that might be a threat to 
the system's security" (Turner, 1990, p. AI6). When II graduate student WIIS suspllCted 01 
authoring II computer virus. Cornell University administrators accessed and read th" student's 
files, and IISsisted law enlorl:ement agencies in charging the student with violating federal 
computer-security laws (Turner, 1990). 
Other Institutions which "take the position lhat they own their systems and make 
them available to users as II cour1llsy" include Baylor University and Brown University. At 
Baylor, II computer program run on the university sya1llm aearchlla student's fil.. end 
identifies those in which "Ioullanguage" i. used (Turner, 1990, p. AUI). At Brown. Brian 
Hawkins. Vice President lor Computing and Informalion Services believes 'the system and the 
files are property 01 the university. Therefore I have ownership and leglll access to anything 
on the system" (Turner, 1990, p. AI6). 
Within the private SllCtor, the Prodigy lnt8rllCtive PereonaJ Service has bMn at the 
center 01 an extensive public debate aver con1Bn1 01, llnd acc... to, CMC mBBSages. In 
1991, Prodigy announced 11 Will Initialing an effort to ben us., lICC", to m_ages "grossly 
repugnllnt to community s1andardl" by deleting such m..lagee from Ita BSS. 1111 a decision 
that goes one 1l8p further than an _II., Prodigy policy to bar "obsc:ene. profane or otherWise 
offensive messages' from posting (Miller, 1991, OCtober 24, p. Bl). The action followed 
complain1s about alleged anti-semitic messages posted on the Prodigy BBS, which is 
llVailable 10 1.1 million subscribers (SChwartz, 1991). 
At least one user, whose access to the Prodigy BBS has been restric:18d, complains 
that he W/IS denied the opportunity to distribu18 information on account of "vaguely defined 
sins and misdemeanors' (Lacy, 1991). 
Although Prodigy officials said the 'llan of action would support '1amil)' values' 
(Miller, 199t, October 24, p. 86) while still allowing for II diversity of opinions on the system's 
BBS, outsiders disagreed. 'Once they decide to make decisions about what they're going to 
allow, then they take responsibility for what they do allow,' contends Mike Godwin, counsellor 
the CMC users rights advocacy group Electronic Frontier Foundation (Miller, 1991, October 
24, p. 86). 
Prodigy faced additional public wrath when it WllS alleged thai Prodigy 
administrators were uploading and examining users' personal filllS through the STAGE.DAT 
file crsated when Prodigy is installed on users' hard drives. The Los Angelss County District 
Attorney's Office Consumer Protection Division was investigating the allegations after receiving 
complaints from Prodigy subscribers (Undquist, May, 1991). 
Prodigy denies uploading Uler fil.., IU'ld eon18ncIs I1is BBS content regulation 
balancing act will work. But If Prodigy should fail 10 keep the public trust, warns Electronic 
Frontier Foundation President Mitchell Kapor, 't will be that much more difficult to atlract any 
major investment for on-line services' (SChWartz, 1991, p. 48). 
In the corpore wond, IBM has demonstrated extensive control over employee use 
of CMe-·1U'ld of employee communlclltlon In general. IBM audits employee phone mall 
grMtings (Carroll, AugUlt, 19111). It has crllllt8d poIiol_ stipulating that informallon Ilbout the 
actions of the company rel_ed to the news media be communicated in II more 'controlled' 
mllnMr (Carroll, May, 1991, p. B2), h has an extllnslw centrsllZlld suthorlty structure that 
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employees comend wOfks hard to CI'elde the Imp.....ion that -(.}verybody thinks they're going 
to be out of a job" if employees do",'t tow the company line and measure up to p.rformance 
8tandards (Depke, 1991, p. 115). I"e.-rt of that towing the company line has to do with knowing 
what not to post on the IBM BBS. 
IBM has been In a difficult financial situation for several years. 11& earnings-and its 
market share-·have dropped dramatic,.J;~'sinee the mid·1980s (Carey & Coy, 1991; Carroll. 
1991, May; carroll, 1991, August: Carroll, 1991, OCtober: Burke, 1989). 
In mid·1991, IBM Chairman John Akers gave what was descnbed as a terse and 
ttveatenlng speech to employees, urging tham to "wake up. to the demands of the changing 
computer industry (Cerroll. May, 1991. p. Bl). Although Akers' comments were not intended 
to be widely-distributed, "through the magic of IBM's extensive electronic mall network, the 
word quickly sprNd through the company" {Carroll. May, 1991. p. B1). The comments 
posted on the BBS relayed Akers' feelings that he WU "goddamn mad· about IBM'. I08S of 
market share, 1hat the "t8nsion level' among employees was insuffici.ntIy high, and that the 
company would be .aying "goodbye· to employees who were Wlable to produce to IBM'. 
expectaatlons (Cetroll. 1991. May, p. B1, B2. 
Shor1iy after the comments attributed to Akers were dls.emlnated by employees on 
the company BBS, IBM management moved In to CeMOI' the remarka encI restrict accea tD 
the 8ystem. IBM executives ordered "thousfII'lds' of comments erased from file. on the central 
computer BBS and re-drafted job d..crip1iorls \0 gain greater control over BBS ecc...iblllty 
(Carroll. August. 1991. p. A1). When the news medlaleamed of the .,.uur. and questioned 
IBM about it and the circumetane.....ocl~ with It, IBM Vice Pr.ldent Mary Lee Turner 
responded angrily that the company wu fully within la rights and that the comments were 
"IotIIly unrep....entatlve at what'. going on at IBM- ,Carroll. Auguat, 1991. p. A4). 
The company 1_ IIdmltted that ita executl.... had -.on.d through- the m••aeg...• 
811 of which were tr.cMbl. tD their lend... It IIdmltled that employ... OV8IWhefmlngly flit 
morale W'!IS poor. but Mid Its own "official morale surwy" found spirits to be high (Carroll. 
August, 1991. p. A4). This claim waa made despite other reports that. at IBM. ~fNId·rolllng .• 
may be a healthy exercise" (Sullivan-Treinor.1991. p. 23). (S.. a1eo CoIlingwoccl. 1991.) 
Through the ections of its corporate hierarchy, IBM has demonstrated its desire to 
regulate all electronic communication between employees to force support of the hierarchial 
structure. One can only wonder how many olhet organizations take this sams IIggrasi... 
posbJre. 
A Guide for Forming Orgenizational CMC Policy 
We've seen exemples of the impact CMC has In today's organization. CMC can 
both speed end expand the reach of information proc88sing··leading to greater organizational 
performance and efficiency. But CMC also haa the potential to cause divisions in 
organizational hierarchy, when there are no clear rules··acceptable to all parties involvecl·-for 
its use. 
CINlly. then. en orgenization in which CMC is used needs an effective management 
plan to belance the needs of the organization for information 
processing with 1he needs of indiYicluals for privacy. socialization and peI'8onal empowerment 
The au1hor could locate no comprehensive plan along these lines. although he did 
locate proposals for defining "moral reeponsibiliti.." of computer UN (Friedman. 1990); for 
determining "ethical considerations" of computer use (Weintraub. 1986); for escaping "egal 
problems" associated with BBS use (Nobile. 1990); for ensuring privacy rights of employees 
(Allred. 1988; American Bar Association, 1987; Sheperd & OIlen, 1986); for enluring the 
privacy rights of employers (Carroll. 1975); for ensuring fr.. speech through CMC In the 
univerlity environment (D'Souza. 1991: Talel. 1990); for using "telecommunications" to foster 
orgenizational wellbeing (Keen. 1990); for enforcing CMC ,v-tern security (Landberg, 1988); 
for creating proper CMC "etiquette" (Turner. 1988); tor creeding the compubtr supeNiaor job 
de&cription tor 'Your next edmlnl8trallve hire" (Wepner & Krom.... 1984); end for ..t.bUshing a 
national commlaslon to examine issues related to CMC (tNtJle, 1984). 
None of the above makes an effort to pull together all the complex Issues 
surrounding conlent of. and access to. CMC in the workplace, For that reason, the author 
offers this guide. containing pertinent questions to uk oneself when considering development 
of organizational CMC policy: 
1. 'e there a need for an organlzatlol1al CUC policy? 
Initially.hre should be a thorough understanding of the extent to which CMC is 
used within the organization. Has the OlganiDition established its own network··w for what 
purpose(s)? Is the network effective in helping people work toward goals. or could it be 
SClapped tor a non-lIlectronic system? Who participates in CMC on the network··end do 1hey 
need to do so to complete their task usignmema? Is the CMC carried out etrlcly within the 
Workplace, or are employees of the organization using their modem·equip~ed PCs to involve 
themselves In CMC which ext8nds 2Y!i2! the physical boundary of the wOlkplace? (Areu of 
off·premlses conduct by employ.. In which the orglll"lization ha determined It hal a 
legitimate Interest need to be specifically identified--and communicated to employees. 
Improper behavior during nonwork time or In off·premia...Ituatlons··which are specifically 
addressed In a code of conduct agreement··may then be subject to disciplinary ection In 
accord with an Olganization's CMC polley.) 
Of cour.., any policy which is created to gowrn conduct needs to be absolutely 
cl.. and fully expillined In the context of ell possible workplace situations where it might be 
applied. 
2. It there la • nHd for .. organlatlonlll CMC pollq. who .t1ould be 
Involved In formulating thlll policy? 
Clearly, no one CM be expected 110 write a poIi~~· ..n II subject he or she does not 
understand. While It is important to obtain input from all sector$ of the organization. it is 
equally if not i lore important to obtain input from the people most knowledgeable about the 
subject. 
If the policy is to epply throughout "Ie organizational hierarchy. then certainly it 
should be developed with the participation of upper management, middle management, the 
rank·end-file employees, clerical staff, and the organization's legal counsel. 
It is important 110 involve legal counsel to assure that the policy does not run afoul of 
statutory limits end legal requirements·.88pecialiy In regard to the National Labor Relations 
Act. (Nobile, 1990, has written a brief but comprehensive review of the NlRB requirements 
and expectations with regard to organizational BBS systems and employees' right to be 
informed about workplace iSBUes.) 
Regardless of which Individuals··from what levels of the orgenizatlonal hlerarchy--are 
cholen to alton the committee to develop a CMC policy. the author agrees with TalIl (1990) 
that such policies are best developed through open-door s88slons. T_I urges policy wri.~ 
to let CMC regulations "evolve from D prOC888 that includes all elemen. of the institution· 
(1990. p. 83) with testimony taken In a series of hNfings OVGr an extended period of time that 
allow for plenty of comment from enyone who has the potential to be affected by policy. A 
policy developed In this fashion il not only more representative of the Individuala and 
organlza1lon It • .-vee, but will be much more defenalble should it be challenged In court la_r. 
It goes without saying, of course, that onee the decision to implement a policy Me been 
made, everyone who works within the organiZAtion nMel, to I)e fUlly Informed that the policy 
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has talc." eff8ct, whllt It allows and does not allow, what the regulation Ntd enforcement 
procedures are, and what the penalties are for those who violate 1M new policy, 
3.	 " a policy Ie to be formulated, exactly what Ie It being formulated to 
pNYent-and what will It be designed to IUpport? 
If those constructing a policy know beforehand what they're aiming at. they will be 
able to create a policy that is specific and limited. If the policy were to be developed the 
other way around, that Is. before problem(s) had been identified--the policy would end up 
being either vague and too broad-baaed, or narrow and non-encompsssing. 
A policy which--for exampl.·prohibi1s certain types of speech within an 
organizational BSS will be more effectively written if there's agreement before hand on what 
speech is to be prohibit8d. Also, the writers of such a policy will be able to make a stronger 
def8nH of their dons later, should a legal challenge be raised on First Amendment 
grcunds. 
The polley can be u narrow as to prohibit personal attacks or "flaming- in corporate 
E-Mail m'lAIIUes--or as lengthy as to CCV8l' proper etiquette for E-MaIl andBSSma.ag.. 
throughout the organization (fur.,.,.. 1988). 
The policy is allO likely to be more 81'1thuslutically supported by the rank-and-filelf 
it is presented in a way in which the positive. beneficial attributlls of the policy are highlighted 
(emplO'Jeee should be shewn whet the polIcy does for them-does It reduce uncenainty about 
their jobs, allow them more freedom to communicata In certlin ways, allow them to cut down 
their work load by concentrating on some tasks while letting go of o1hers. etc.·-?). 
4. Who will be lhe IncllvlcllUlllo eneur. lhe policy Ie enforced-and, If 
vioialione occur, how will they be deta.clMl? 
IdlllIly. 1here ohould be one Individual who hal ultimatB IWlhorily for supetVislon of 
an organi21ltional CMC system and usuring that it Is maintained end used In accordance with 
organizational expectations. The duties of this Individual would vary from organization to 
organlmtion, but basically he or she should be a ·computltr supervisor- u proposed by 
Wepner & Kramer (1984). As such, he or she may have technical skill (computer proficiency, 
a knowledge of hardware end aoftwore, knowledge of programming languages, awareness of 
computer organizations and consortia, an':i tlI"I understanding of computer applications); 
interpersonal skill (the ability to work one-on·one and in groups with others, effective 
communication skills, cultivation of resources, and community involvement okills/experience); 
and managerial skills (ability to direct and organlm people and programs. budget planning 
and management, program evaluation ability. scheduling knowledge. INderahip ability). 
.Baaed upon the hierarchy of the individuaJ organizatio."'l and the configuration of the 
computer system, the individual charged with supervising CMC and regulating policy for its 
use would enforce proper use and cite employ... for improper applications of the ruiN. 
5. WIuIt will be the conMquenceslor Individual. who break the policy? 
Again, .:his Is an are« that has to be fully developed in the body of the policy, so 
1hat It I, clear from the start whId constquencN will be for violation. Exact operationalizations 
will vary from organization to orgenJzation. but It Is critical that procedures be in place to deal 
consistently with all infractions. All thoee who violate the rules must be Identified. end all 
those Identified muet be disciplined In the same mll',"er. If the polley Is Inconti....t In this 
reglll'd. It will surely fail to effect the behavioral change sought. 
Any CMC policy must be uniformly Introduced end enforced throughout the 
organization. If eome employ..... mad. to follow the policy while others are not. great 
dlaaatisfaction will occur··no matlllr how appropriate the policy may be. 
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In addition to ..king for equal 81lCrilice worn all membera of the organlDtion, the 
policy must be written and .nforced to 88Sure thE all Individuals ICcueed of infractions of the 
rules are trNt8cI fairly and equelly. From the c.e.o. or down to the janitor':, helper, everyone 
who brMk8 a policy rule must be detected. cited, end d",t wi1h In an .,;ljudication system. 
As wi1h eny employ.. grievance matter, 1he worker who stands accused must have the 
opportunity to defend himself or herself before an unbiased Individual or group of individuals 
charged wi1h hearing appeals and hending out punitive sanctions. No exceptions to the 
policy can be allowed. 
6. How will the policy faG. r.vlew to asaur. that the outcome of th. 
polley I. con".ent with the goals orlgln<.llly ....blllheel for It? 
A regular review process must be written into the policy so that Individuals from all 
levels of the hierarchy have the opportunity to r.think the policy, ,.examine how it works for 
them In their jobs, and Interact with ottw. about the eppropriaten..s of continuing the policy. 
The formation and maintenllllC. of an Ofgenlzatlon'. CMC polley should not be a 
"management job"--nor should it be ''the workers' job": It" .veryone's job, because the 
establishment and carrying out of a sound polley protects and benefits ewryone within the 
workplace. 
7. " future ad.tatlon and alteration Ie needed, how c:IIn thle b. 
accompli_eel without ecrapplng the policy foundatlone already 
....blllllMMl? 
The ability to fine-tun. CMC policy gON hend-in-hend with the evaluation process. 
The organization must be able to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the policy and Ita 
ablli\' to meet gOlIIa-and then alter that policy. needed to make It stronger end more 
applicable. As much 11& poulble, the alteration must take place without disrupting rules and 
regulations that workef8 have become accustomed to working within. AI. with the review 
process delineated III (6) above, individuels from all levels of the organization mu:st be 
encouraged to participate in the process, 
For organizations lacking a CMC policy·-or lacking a policy that works elfectively to 
balance needs of the organizational structure with the wants end deaires of workers within it·· 
these questions may serve as M effective precursor to action. They 'end themselves to the 
creation of a CMC policy that is appropriate for each organization's particular needs and goals 
because they take into account the needs of the organization and its people. Most 
importantly, they involve the people within the organization in the decisions that affect them. 
The author egreee with Carroll (1975). who belieV86 that society's need to protect 
the s1atUs quo while preserving the privacy and empowerment rights of the indlvlCluai "calls for 
the use of more Information, not less· (Carroll, 1975, p. 296). CMC Is critical in this process. 
so it must be effectively Initialed and managed. It is hoped this guideline may suggest 
elfective means toward that end. 
Managing the Use of CMC 
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